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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FDR REVIEW

1. Whether or not the Court should have Construed the intent of
the parties outside of the peraineters of Plaintiffs exhibit 2.

2. Whether

or

not

it was an abuse of discretion to allcw the

Respondent, after the close of Plaintiffs/Appellants
Counterclaim

to bring in new parties,

that

is

a

case, to file a
cause

against JACK MICHAEL DEALBA and EMMA DEALBA, vtfiich had
been plead.

-iii-

of

action

never

before

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
BRIEFLY THE NATURE

OF THE CASE, involves the sale of a house

by the Respondants to the Appellants and the mistake

that occurred at

the closing/ in the drafting of Plaintiffs exhibit 2.
THE COURSE

OF THE PROCEEDINGS resulted in a trial and a final

Judgment/ a copy of Which is attached hereto for reference purposes.
THE DISPOSITION

IN

THE

COURT

BELOW

resulted

entering judgment against the Appellants based upon
of

the

closing

documents/

"...Plaintiffs exhibit

the

number

2

UNIFOFM
is

in the Court

the fact that one

REAL ESTATE CONTRACT,

was

clear, unambiguous/ and binding

between the parties.".
THE FACTS

RELEVMT TO THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW/ are as

follows: (Hereafter referred to as FRR)
(All references

to

the paginatted Record will be referred to

as PR.)
1.

The selling price was $78/000.00. (PR 76/1.23-24; see also

Plaintiffs exhibit 2, a copy of which is

attached here for reference

purposes/ paragraph 3 therein)
2.

The amount

owing

to American Savings, on the underlying

mortgage was " approximately $67/800. (PR 77/1.1; see also

Plaintiffs

exhibit 2, paragraph 3, line 5)
3.

Respondent had approximately $10/000.00 worth of equity in

the heme. (PR 77/1.2-3; see also two seperate paragraphs above herein)
4.

The Respondent

was

responsible

for

the payment of Real

Estate Commission. ( PR 80/1.7-9)
5.
undisputed

Of the
that

approximately

Respondent

$10/000.00 equity, it is completely

received

-1-

in the

closing approximately

$4,600c00 cash. (PR 85,

1.4-7; see also Plaintiffs exhibit 7, a copy

of which is attached here for reference purposes, under

check

number

3205 A5TCN, $4,677.55)
6.

The Real Estate Commission amounted to $1,840*00 to GOLDEN

WEST, (Plaintiffs exhibit 7, check number 3202 GOLDS* WEST, $1,840.00
and also $2,340.00 paid to ALPINE PARK REALTY, Plaintiffs
check

number

3203,

in the aitount of $2,340.00 for

a

total

disbursement of an additional $4,180.00 that weifit to pay
Real

Estate Ccmmission and the $4,677.55 in paragraph

resulted

in

a

exhibit 7,
equity

Respondents

above, which

net absolute fact shewing of $$,757.55. paid

of his

equity.
7.

Plaintiffs

$102.00; Ovners Title

exhibit 7 further shews that Escrow fees were

Policy

$72.00; and that taxes were
payment

was made

was

$243.00; that collection fees were

paid in the amount of $98.80; and that a

to American

Savings

for

$833.00 for additional

disbursements of $1,348.80 which when added to the

$8,757.55 made

a

balance of $10,006.35; that made up the Respondents equity.
8.

The monthly

payment

to American

Savings

amounted

to

$833.00 a month (PR 88,1.13-15; see also Plaintiffs exhibit 1, lower
portion of page COUNTER OFFER, line 2 which shows $485.00 v\hich is the
difference between $348.00 and $833.00; see also Plaintiffs exhibit 2,
middle

of page, total payment - $833.00; see also Plaintiffs

exhibit

3, second page, middle typed paragraph)
9.

Respondent

knew

that

the Appellants

could not pay the

vyhole $833.00 a month payment (PR 80,1.10-15)
10.

The agreement

of the parties was that the Appellants were

to pay $485.00 a month for two years tcwards tl>e $833.00 payment

-2-

and

the

Respondents were

to pay

$348.00

a

month

for the two years.

(Plaintiffs exhibit 3/ last two type-written paragraphs on page 2.)
11.
MICHAEL
case

Respondent

moved

to Amend

Counterclaim to include JACK

DEALBA and EMMA DEALBA at the close

and

just

as

they were

of

Plaintiff/Appellants

to present Counterclaim

against

the

Verhoefs. (PR 224/1.4-25)
12.

Plaintiff/Appellants

Dealbas

objected

to

the amendment

referred to in the paragraph above. (PR 226/1.16-19.)
13.
were

At the

time of Trial the Plaintiffs/Appellants, Verhoefs,

debtors in a Chapter 11 proceeding in the U.S. Bankruptcy

Court

for the District of Utah/ Case #BKA-01023.
14.

Catiplaint filed December 16/ 1982. (PR 2)

15.

Answer

to Amended

Complaint

and

Verhoefs only, dated 7th of January, 1983 and

Counterclaim

against

filed January 12/ 1983.

(PR 28-29)
16. No intimation

of

the

cause of action against DEALBAS by

way of Counterclaim/ or otherwise until May 22/ 1984/ the last day of
trial; filed July 5/ 1984. (PR 58-59)
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
1.
sale

of

That

the

together;

in

construing

residence, all

the

of

agreement of the parties in the

the

documents should be construed

this is especially true when the documents contradict

other. Namely, Plaintiffs exhibit 7, dated December 8,
a

$20,000.00 dewn payment whereas

Plaintiffs

December 8, 1980, gives only approximately

1980, shewing

exhibit

$10,000.00

each

2,

signed

credit

on the

$20,000.00 dewn payment.
2.

That by

reason

of the facts of the case the Respondents

were unjustly enriched in the amount of approximately $10,000.00; the
true

balance

that

should have been shewn on Plaintiffs exhibit

2,

paragraph 3, line 5 should have been $58,000,00 instead of $67,836.68;
the unjust enrichment of approximately $10,000.00.
3.

That

it was an abuse of discretion for the Respondent to

bring in new Counter-Defendants to wit, JACK MICHAEL

DEALBA

and EMMA

DEALBA after the close of Plaintiffs Case in Chief for the reason that
it

is

just too late; the DEALBAS were lulled into a sense of

security since they were the only Plaintiffs not} in Bankruptcy
cause of action against them.

-4-

false
and no

ARGUMENT

Appellants
simple

if

you

will attempt to be terse. The issues involved are

keep

your

eye

on

the ball; where

did the other

$10,000.00 go to?i
If all that is admissable as evidence is Plaintiffs exhibit 2,
and no other evidence is admissable, then the E>espondent wins.
Appellant
parties,
and

it

is

contends
clear

that

by reason of the Stipulation of the

that $20,000.00 was paid down.(PR 182,1.13-18

PR 183,1.1; see also Plaintiffs exhibit 1, hand

offer

on

exhibit

7

written

bottom of page and $20,000.00 figure recited on
bearing

the

$20,000.00 down payment
approximately

same
on

date

exhibit

as

Plaintiffs

7 disappears

$10,000.00 on exhibit 2; an ambiguity

counter

Plaintiffs

exhibit

2)

The

and is reduced to
exists

and

the

Court should have looked beyond the four cornel's of Plaintiffs exhibit
2.

The Court specifically

ruled in paragraph 2 of its JUDGMENT, copy

attached hereto, dated the 20th day of August, 1984 as follows:
2. The Uniform Real Estate Contract identified and received as the Plaintiffs exhibit 2 is clear, unambiguous,
and binding between the parties. (PR 63)
It is crystal

clear, that the Court completely ignored all of

the other documents, including but not limited to, Plaintiffs

exhibit

1, 3, and 7.
The Court

in so doing refused to follow the line cases by the

above entitled Court.
Early, in

STRIKE

vs

T

WHITE, 63

P.2d

601, 602, this Court

stated:
Another well-established rule of law is that where two or
more written instruments are exectuted as a part of one

-5-

transaction such instruments should, vAien possible, be construed together.
STRIKE was
CQMPMY vs

later

confirmed

in CONTINENTS

BMJK AND TRUST

EYBEE, 306 P.2d 773,775, therein the Court stated:

If the instrument on its face remains ambiguous in spite
of the reasonable construction, the intent may be ascertained
in the light of all written instruments which were part of
the same transaction. Strike vs White, 91 Utah 170, 63 P.2d
600. If the intent is ambiguous still, then parol evidence
may be admitted, Milford State Bank vs West Field Canal & Irr.
Co., 108 Utah 528, 162 P.2d 101? and rules of construction
may be invoked to declare the intention of the parties. Penn
Star Mining Co. vs Lyman, supra.

It being left uncertain in that regard, it was necessary
and proper for the Court to consider extreaneous evidence
as how the parties intended this to be done.(Charlton vs
Hackett 360 P.2d 176, 177, citing COOTINESTAL BfiNK.)

The best view that could be taken for the Plaintiff is that
it is ambiguous in that regard. This permits the Court to
consider extraneous evidence.(POSTER vs BLAKE HIBGHTS CO.,
530 Pc2d 815, 817. Citing CCNTINESITAL B2NK.)

The Utah

Supreme

Court has

further

ruled that not all the

documents need to be signed, and that "the doctrine
well-nigh elementary.
judicial

opinion."

of these cases is

It is at least supported by the great weight of

The Court so stated in MATHIS v MADSEN

261

P.2d

952, 956.
Respondent cites cases to the effect that seperate writings may be construed together as caitaining all the terms
of a contract, though only one be signed by the party to
be charged: (citing cases.) The doctrine of these cases
is well-nigh elementary. It is at least supported by the
great weight of judicial cpinion.
The critical

issue

is who

the

$9,836.68, referred

Plaintiffs exhibit 3, middle of page, type-written,
was to be paid by.

left hand

to in
side,

Plaintiffs exhibit 3 states that money belonged to

the Sellers, and was thus part of the $20,000.00 down payment received

-6-

by Sellers.
That position becomes
page

almost

totally clear when you turn to

2 of Plaintiffs exhibit 3, the last two type-written

paragraphs

which state as follows:
The Buyers herein will pay $485.00 monthly, and the Sellers will pay $348.00 monthly. The total amount of $833.00
will then be paid to American Savings #33-914530-1 by 2NT.
It is understood that the overage of dcwn payment made to
the Seller's is to be owned by the Seller's, however the
Seller will make the above monthly payment frcm these funds
for the two years as outlined above. Any difference shall
be given the Seller's which might be left over after the
two years of installments.
It is even

noted

if

there

is

any

excess

that that money

belongs to the Sellers.
This

is all

in harmony

with

Agreement, Plaintiffs exhibit 1, which

the

original

states

in

Earnest

the

Money

hand-written

portion thereof at the bottom of the page, COUNTER OFFER as follows:
00UNTER OFFER - above offer accepted except: Purchase price
is to be $78,000.00; payments (monthly) to be $485.00 PITI;
dcwn payment to be $20,000.00; escrcw to be set up through
Zions National Title; refrigerator and ccnpactor not included
in sale (personal as well as Mickey Mouse curtains in baby's
bedroom. Entire balance to be due and payable on or before
two years after closing date.
This is unequivocal this is what the Respondents agreed to.
The $9,836.68, Plaintiffs
middle

of

page,

exhibit

3,

type-written portion,

left hand side, and also Plaintiffs exhibit

7,

as

check number 3206 in the amount of $9,836.68 was money that was put in
the escrow to make the $348.00 monthly payments that the Seller was to
make as set forth in the second page of Plaintiffs exhibit
also inferentially shown in the COUNTER OFFER of

3 which is

Plaintiffs exhibit 1

wherein the Appellants were only required to make $485.00 payments.
The $9,836.68 was

Sellers money together with the $10,006.35

-7-

shown in paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 of FRR. Simply, for the reasons cited,
Sellers were unjustly enriched in the amount

of,

and the true and correct figure that should have

at least, $9,836.68
been

exhibit 2, paragraph 3, line 5 should not have been

on

Plaintiffs

$67,836.68 but at

least a reduction in that amount by $9,836.68? the true balance should
have been about $58,000.00«
MISJOINER OF DEALBAS
At the end of Plaintiffs case, and just prior to the beginning
of

Respondents

moved

Counter-Claim

to have

DEALBAS

against

joined

as

Appellants objected. (FRR 12) This

the Verhoefs, the Respondents

Counter-Pefendants.

(FRR

11)

all occurred on May 22, 1984. (FRR

16).
The Case had

been filed in December, 1982 (FRR 14); the last

Counter-Claim aginst Verhoefs had been filed January, 1983 (FRR 15).
Utah has

supported a denial of amendents at such a late time,

(see GOELTZ v CCNTINBSfTAL

BANK

MD

TRUST COMPANY 299 P.2d 8320

No

Utah case is found that to allow an amendment w^s abuse of discretion.
In HAYDEN v FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 497 F.2d 1292, 1295, the Court
stated:
There comes a tims vfaen the right to be free of stale
claims should prevail over the right to prosecute than.
Further,

the Court

characterized

the

amendment to allow a

defense of statute of limitations was reversible error

for the reason

the defense had been "waived". (See all of the language of

page 1295-

1296 under Heading [6].
Here, as
the

claim

security

there, the Court should rule that Respondents waived

against

because

Dealbas. They were lulled into a sense of

of Respondents failure to bring the action

-8-

false

sooner.

They were the only Plaintiffs not in Bankruptcy. (FRR 13)•
The second
the

reason

that

the cause ought to be reversed as to

DEALBAS is very siinply that there is no admissable evidence

that

they are the ones who executed exhibit 2. Astons have that burden of
proof and they cannot shew it in the record.
OCMGLUSICN M D PRECISE RELIEF SOUGHT
The Court
identified

and

airibiguous, is
remand

the

should

rule

received

not

as

that the Uniform Real Estate Contract
Plaintiffs

exhibit

binding between the parties and

2,

is unclear,

that

the

case to the District Court for further proceedings, with

the instruction that the Court consider all of the terms and
of

Court

Plaintiffs exhibit 1, 2, 3, and 7 and that all of them

contents
should

be

considered as part of the same transaction.
If the intent
admitted,

and

is

ambiguous still, then parol evidence may be

rules of construction may be invoked

to

declare

the

intention of the parties.
FURTHER,
shall

not

that

include

any

the

further

cause

of action, in this cause,

counter-defendants, JACK MICHAEL DEALBA

EMMA DEALBA. The amendment was too

late, or in the alternative there

is no evidence in the record that Dealbas signed exhibit 2.
DATED this Jl$

and

day of February, 1985.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

F. CLARKE
for Plaintiffs/Appellant
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KENNETH F. CLARKE
MADSEN, JEPSCN, SALLENBACK & CLARKE
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant
One East Center, Suite 300
Provo, Utah 84601
Telephone 801-375-2911

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

RICHARD WILLIAM VERHOEF and
DELORES A. VERHOEF, husband
and wife, JACK MICHAEL DEALBA
and EMMA DEALBA, husband and
wife.
Plaintiffs and Appellants,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
vs.
GERARD R. ASTCN and SHARCN
L. ASTCN, husband and wife,

Case No. 20,197

Defendants and Respondents,
/
I HEREBY

CERTIFY

that I served upon the Law Offices of BRIAN

HARRISON, 290 West Center, Provo, Utah
APPELLANTS BRIEF on the

84601,

four (4) copies of the

day of February, 1985.

-in-

1
ISSi /.J 20 FH !•• C 2
2

_lid:

3 BRIAN C. HARRISON
Attorney for Defendants

r. >v. w :;.f

-M=i2

41 290 West Center
Provo, Utah 84601
5 Telephone: 375-2500

6
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY

7
STATE OF UTAH

81

9 RICHARD WILLIAM VERHOEF and
DELORES
10 husband
MICHAEL
11 DEALBA,

Plaintiffs,

12
13

ARNELL VERHOEF,
and wife; JACK
DEALBA and EMMA
husband and wife,
JUDGMENT

-vs-

14 GERARD R. ASTON and SHARON
L. ASTON, husband and wife;

15 DALE HALLOCK, an individual;
ZIONS NATIONAL TITLE, INC.,
16 a Utah Corporation, •
Defendants.

17

Civil No.

62,545

18
First matter, this matter having come on regularly for hear-

19
on May 21, 1984 and again on July 5, 1984, Plaintiffs being repr.

20
21
22
23
24 j
25

sented by their attorney Kenneth Clarke and Defendants being rep
resented by their attorney Brian C. Harrison, and the Court havi
received evidence from the parties and being fully advised in th
premises, and having reviewed post-trial memorandums, and being
fully advised in the premises, and the Court having entered its
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law,

26
NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED:

27
28

1.

All causes of action asserted by the Plaintiffs against

1
2
3 the Defendants are hereby ordered dismissed for no cause of actioi
4

2.

The Uniform Real Estate Contract identified and received

5 as the Plaintiffs exhibit number 2 is clear, unambiguous, and
6 binding between the parties.
7

3.

Plaintiffs, Richard William Verhoef, Delores Arnell Ver-

8 hoef, Jack Michael Dealba, and Emma Dealba, have breached their
9 contract with the Defendants by failing to refinance the entire
10 unpaid balance on or before December 1, 1982 and accordingly Defet
11 ants, Gerard Aston and Sharon Aston, are granted Judgment against
12 the foregoing Plaintiffs in the sum of $79,987.04 plus interest at
13 the legal rate of interest from the date of Judgment until paid.
14

4.

Defendants, Gerard Aston and Sharon Aston, are further

15 granted Judgment against the foregoing named Plaintiffs for
16 attorney's fees and costs of Court incurred herein in the sum
17 of $3,015.00 plus interest at the legal rate of interest from the
18 date of Judgment until paid.
19
20

DATED this

Z6*"day of August, 1^84.
BY THE COURT:

21
22

istrict Court Ju
Judge
District

23
24
25
26
27
28

63

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
Judgment to Kenneth Clarke at 1 East Center, Suite 300, P.O. Box 1
Provo, Utah

84603, postage prepaid, this' ' /?

See5«r«ry

day of August, 19i
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UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACTI f
t. THIS AGREEMENT, iradt m Japlictu this.

^rw

.25th

Hovanber

ooarl
NO. ^

-. A. D., I I L J S L .

by and between

h^a.fi«r designated
a.th.
and and
RICHARD
WILLIAM
VerHOEF. QOLORES A1RNELL VerHOEF, and
.URED
E. seller,
ASTOH
SHAROH
L. ASTON
JACK MICHAEL OeALBA and EMMA OeALBA, his vtife, a l l as j o i n t tenants with the f u l l
"
" ~"T
'
rignts of survivorship
J

berciaaftor designated i s tht Buyer, of

,

2.. WITNESSETH: That the Seller, for th* consideration herein mentioned agrees to otll end convey to the buyrr,
and the buyer for the consideration herein mentioned agree* to purchase the following described reel property, situate in

,^tah
the county of More particularly described as follows:

|

state of Utah, te-wit: 710 South 580 West - Alpine
ADOMCSO

A l l of Lot 5 , Plat " P t ALPINE MEADOW SUBDIVISION, according to the O f f i c i a l
Plat thereof on f i l e I n the Office of the Utah County Recorder.

3. Said Buyer hereby tfnc*

to enter into possession Mnd pay for said described promises the turn of

SEVENTV-HGHn THOUSAH) AND NO/100
p*yibl« u th* rifle, of Sdltr, hi* a n i r n o r , ? t f « , j - j g M *

« * * wiui. m t*~«

»

n.,,... ,,78.000.00
1

'

1 0

^

TITLE

f

IIIC

>

''"

mm. «~U: TEN TH0USAWO ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE atf 32/100

cash, the receipt of which is hereby acknewlcdred. and the balance of I 6 7 f 8 3 6 * 6 8

t h A jj

^

ptid M

,

fonowl.

$752.22 or more on or before the 1st day of every month beginning Jan. 1, 1981, with Inter]PSw
at the rate of 13% per annum from December 1 v 1980, the Interest to be first deducted and
the difference to be applied on the principal until paid 1n full. Provided, however, if
not sooner paid the entire unpaid balance shall be due and payable"on or before Dec. 1, 19(32
In addition, the parties will pay l/12th the annual taxes & insurance as required by
American Savings, current amount $80.78. TOTAL PAYMENT - $833.00.,
Possession of said premises shsll be delivered to buyer on the

friiWH

day 'of — ~ nffYttfllfa6r"~

, n 80

4. Said monthly payments are to be applied first to the payment of interest and second to the reduction of the
principal. Interest shall be chaffed from
December 1 . 1980
o n ^ j unpaid portions of the
cent i
JA %) per annum. The Buyer, at his option st anytime,
may pay amounts in excess of the monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to I he limitation* of sny mortgage
or contract by the Buyer herein assamed, such excess to be applied either to unpaid principal or in prepayment ef future
installment* at the election of the buyer, which election must be msde tt the time the excess payment is made.
purchase price st the rate of —

i i I t is understeed and agreed that if the Seller oaeapts p o r t e n t from the Buycs sa this s e n t f i t lass them osasrdiiif
to the tenus uciem mentioned, then b j mm detnj. it will I U no w y altai the teiuis ef the ceutiact as to the fsifeitmc
sjamnafsaff stipulated} or ea to o n / othoi leniedies of the eellsr.

el It is understood that there presently exists an obligation against seid property ia favor of

American Savings & Loan Association
,67.353,32

November. 1980

, with an unpaid balance of

t. Seller represents that there are no unpaid special improvement district taxes covering improvements to said premises now in the process of beinf installed, or which hove been completed and not paid for, outstanding * gainst said property, except the following
nfiNF
8. The Seller ia given the option to secure, execute and maintain loans secured by said property of not to exesed the
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearing interest st the rate of not to exceed

tniryggQ

percent

i — 1 3 - %) per annum and payable in regular monthly installments; provided that the aggregate monthly installment
payments required to be made by Seller on said loans shall not be greater than each installment payment required to Us
made by the Buyer under this contract. When the principal due hereunder has been reduced to the amount of sny such
.loans and mortgages the Seller sgrees to convey and the Buyer agrees to accept title to the above described property
subject to said loans snd mortgages.
9. If the Buyer desires to exercise his right through accelerated paymenta under this agreement to pay off any obligations outstanding at date of this agreement against said property, it shall be the Buyer's obligation to sasums and
pay sny penalty which may be required on prepayment ot said prior obligations. Prepayment penalties m respect
to obligations against said property incurred by seller, after data of this agreement, shall be paid by seller unless
said obligations ere assumed or approved by buyer.
10. The Buyer agrees upon written request of the Seller to make application to a reliable lender for a loan of such
amount as ean be secured under the regulations of said lender and hereby agree* to apply any amount so received upon
the purchase price above mentioned, and to execute the papers required snd pay one-hail' the expenses necessary in obtaining said loan, the Seller agreeing to pay the other one-half, provided however, that the monthly payments and
Interest rate required, shall not exceed the monthly payments and interest rate as outlined above.
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and ssstrir.ents of every kind and -«*t»r* which are or which may beaeaeased
and which may become due on these premise* dunng the life of this agreement. The SeUer hereby covenants and agrees
that there are no assess menu sgsinst said premises except the following:

The Seller further covenants and sgrees that he will not default in the payment of his obligation* againat said property.
MS SOUTH 100 WCSTIPAOVO UTAH S460I «*01| 377 3102
• SOS WCSt 70U6OUTHI SUITE SOl'VM.TLAKS CITY UlAn MSQi i » M » * - « l « l -

I*

^ . J ^ ^ u y e « r t J » ^ » l H ^ q f l l in,
insurable building* and iti<pr< ^'KienU on aaid premiaea insured in a coav
aEy*aceeptable to the SelltVm
sAllrSf IhfteVjweV
paliy'acceptable
tnt^aftM of not leaa than the unpaid balance on ihia contract, or f fi7,fl3rj.68
and to aaaign aaid inaurance to the Sollor aa hia interest* may appear and t„ deliver the inaurance policy to him.
14. In the event the Buyer ahall default in the payment of any special or general taxes, aaeeeamenta or inaurance
premiums aa herein provided, the Seller may, at hia option, pay aaid taxet., nucsaments and inaurance premiums or either
of them, and if Seiler elect* ao to do, then the Buyer agrees to repay the Sitter upon demand, ail auch suma so advanced
and paid by htm, together with interest thereon from date of payment of autd suma at. the rata of % of one percent par
month until paid.
16. Buyer agrees that he will not commit or suffer to be committed «ny waste, spoil, or destruction in or upon
said premtooo* and thai he will moinUtn anid premises in food condition
l - the
»w- event
A of
w a
. failure
J "«!..'
. _ comply
L
I J 'with
J ^ ' . the
L ! terms
.
1hereofk by
u». the
. t . kuyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to
Fg —
v ^"%m16. In
to
any juiymaat or payments when the same shall becumc due, or withm —
, , days Uuj#€aftor, the
Setter, at his*»ption shall have tht foilowinf alternative remedies:
^ ^
A« Seller shall^haye the right, upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the default witmn five days afier written nwUce,
to he releaaed iFhm^all obligations in law and in equity to convey ^ J property, and'all paymento which have
been made theretoforV^n thia contract by the Buyer, snail be forfeited to the*Stfller as liquidated damages fori
the non-performance of tnV«<ontrect, and the Buyer agrees that the Selle^may at hia option re-enter and take
possession of said premiaea wifhauilcgal processes aa in its first ai^d^fonntr estate, together with all improvement* and additions made by tn« Bayer thereon, and the said, ndttttiona and improvements »halt remain v*ith
the land and become the property of the^&dler, the Buyerjoecoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller; or
B. The Seiler may bring suit and recover judgcmto<fe£^rdeiinqu«n& installments, including coats and attorneys
fee*. (The use of this remedy on one or mure w « ! W j h « l ! »ot prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorting
to one of the other remedies hereunder Inths^tvent of a m i ^ u e n t default): or
a The Seller shall have the right, at hU^pfTon, And upon wHtten^tatice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid
balance hereunder at once due ap«v*payable, and may elect to treat cbn^ontrect as a note and morugc, and ps&ss
title to the Buyer aubject thefelo, and proceed immediately to forecloecnie^amc in accordance with the la we «f
U
the State of Utah, and>srfe the property sold and the proceeds applied to tlm^naymant of the balance owing,
*8
including costs and^mttorney's fees; and the Seiler may have a judgement for any^afieieney which may remain.
In the caac4£4oreclosure, the Seller hereunder,, upon the filing of a complaint, shall be^<qme«Jiate)y entitled to
the appointment of a receiver to take poasesaien of said mortgaged property and collect thV^ents, issue* and
pro£ic*tnerefrom and apply the same to the payment ot the obligation hereunder, or hold thesaou pursuant
-ctfonicr of the court; and the Seller, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure, snail be entitled to thiTpfce^ssien
of the said premises during the period of redemption.
VI. It a agreed that time U the ***<:Mce «*' G«,i *£rccmcnt.
18c la the event there are any liena or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein provided for or
to, or in the event any liena or encumbrancea ether than herein provided for ahall hereafter accrue against ihe
c referred
same by acts or neglect uf the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and receive credit
OJ on the amount then remaining due hereunder in the amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter the payJO
ments herein provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyer, be suspended until such a time aa such suspended
payments ahall equal any suma advanced as aforesaid.
29. The Seller on receiving the paymento herein reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner above mentioned
agreea to execute and deliver to the Buyer or aasigns, a good and sufficient warranty dood conveying the title to the
above described premises free and clear of all encumbrances except as herein mentioned and except as may have accrued
by or through the acta or neglect of the Buyer, and to furnish at hia expanse, a policy of title inaurance in the amount
ot the purchase price or ot the option ot the Boiler, on ebatrmet brought to dote st time ot sale or st sny Umo during the
term of thia agreement, or at time of delivery of deed, at the option of Buyer.
20. It is hereby expreaaly understood and agreed by the partiea hereto that the Buyer accept* the said property
in its present condition and that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto with
reference to said property except aa hereto specifically set forth or attached hereto

2

none
22o The Buyer and Seller eaeh agree that should they default in any of the covenants or agreements contained here*
in, thst tKb d*/t«l*»ng p*rty ahall pay all costs and exfieiu**, including a reasonable attorney'* fee, which may arise
or accrue from enforcini? this agreement, or in obtaining possession of the premises covered hereby, or i°t pursuing any
remedy provided hereumlcr or by the statutes of the State of Utah whether auch remedy it pursued by filing a suit
or otherwise*
""*
2& It is understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and hind the heirs, executors, administrators, suectseora, and assigns of the respective parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEHEOF,, the aaid parties to this agreement have hereunto signed their names, the day and year
fiwt above written.
Signed in the presence of

{* G*j£*\

tflhard William Verijloef V ^ ' T JDolores
o l o r e s Amell
Arnell TerHoef(7
J&k Michael DeAlba

STATE OF UTAH,
County of Utah
On eta
8th
personally appeared before me

Efima DeAlba

" V

* uy "

'

Aston, Sharon ° £ f u s i o n , Richard WflHam VerfioeK
-••- ma DeAlba
DeAlba
Dolores Amell Verhoef, Jack Michael- -DeAlba^and
Emua

IS

A hey
the cigner § of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to rae that ^
hey executed
executed the
the same.
same.

Notary Public
My commission expire*12-Q5-1?83

fu^;»f

m

PrPVlU. tttali.

STATE OF UTAH
County of
On the
day of
personally appeared before a t
the signer

, A, D. It

of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that

he

executed the same.
Notary Public.

My commission expires.

-Residing in..

*°

INSTRUCTIONS

248 SOUTH 100 WEST / PROVO, UTAH 84601 / (801) 377-3102
898 SOUTH STATE / SUITE 27 / OREM, UTAH 84057 / (801) 226 1226
3506 SOUTH 3000 WEST / SALT LAKE CITY 84119 / (801) 967 9538
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Escrow No 103.457
nff,™ Provo
.Date 11-25-80
officer Cynthia Brown
JARED R. ASTON and SHARON L. ASTON
.HEREIN CALLED SELLER
Sgpfl. , I f f gjQ7TL)
_Phone_
JJZiIS-T / W r u l H i .
whose address is
and
RICHARD WILLIAM VerHQEF arid DOLORES ARNELL VerHOEF
. HEREIN CALLED BUYER
whose address is JACK MICHAEL DeALBA and EMMA DeALBA. his w i f e , as Joint Tenanted
hereby employ Zion Title to act as Escrow Agent in connection with a sale of the following described property situated in
Utah by Seller to Buyer upon the following terms and conditions which shall be complied with by said parties on or before

Utah

County,

November 25, 1980
or as soon thereafter as possible unless a demand for cancellation has been made on Escrow Agent as provided:

A l l o f Lot 5, Plat " C \ ALPINE MEADOW SUBDIVISION, according to the 0ff1c1aT_Plat thereof
on f i l e i n the Office of the Utah County Recorder.
_ .
__

" * PLAINTIFFS!
EXHIBIT
Also known as 710 South 580 West - Alpine, Utah.
Escrow Agent is instructed that all items as checked under the columns headed Seller and Buyer are the respective]
will pay These instructions are not binding on Escrow Agent until fully executed and deposited with Escrow Agent

NO.
SELLER

$ 78,000.00

PURCHASE PRICE to be paid by buyer

Escrow Fee .
Title Fee
Lender Policy Fee
Recording Fees
Deed
Contract or Deed of Trust
Transfer F e e _ _ _
Reconveyance Fee
Taxes Real Property only
19_80 and prior,
19_8J and subsequent.
Prorate 19 JSP to

Represented by Earnest Money to be deposited in Escrow

500.00

C-21 Golden West. Inc.
and the balance of cash payment to be deposited in Escrow

on or before November 25, 1980

s 19,500.00*

MORTGAGE OR DEED OF TRUST of record, due

American Savings & Loan, to remain
the o b l i g a t i o n o f the Seller
.

with a principal sum remaining unpaid of approximately
with interest as therein specified

1/2

BUYER

1/2

close of escrow
On basis of 1980 taxes

*$9,836.68 will be held of Seller's funds,
to^&.^ld^n.JJSH'^y Payments f o r j ^ s Buyer pays installment *<»«»
and all subsequent

Improvement Lien

-pevmg i f any
CONTRACT held under Collection Escrow No

ii

Other Assessments
Proposed and Future
19
and prior
19
and subsequent _
Prorate 19
to None

Seller to pay, i f any
with a principal sum remaining unpaid of approximately
with interest as therein specified
Seller pays installment due

$ -

Buyer pays installment d u e . ,
and all subsequent
BALANCE to be evidenced by,
Payable as follows

Fire insuranoe to be
provided in the amount

U.R.E. Contract

nf*

» 37,936-68

$752.22 or more on or before the 1st day o f ev&ry
month beginning January 1 , 1981, w i t h interest at the
rate of 13% per annum from December 1 , 1980, the
i n t e r e s t to be f i r s t deducted and the difference to be
applied on the principal u n t i l paid i n f u l l . Provided,
however, i f not sooner paid the e n t i r e unpaid balance
* * * ( Continued on attachment)
The unpaid balance of any Deed of Trust or Contract to be assumed by Buyer is
approximate Any difference shall be reflected in the

Deferred Balance

"

Upon recordation of instruments, title insurance policy is to insure title of

Buyers
From proceeds of cash payment, pay broker's commission of ,

-£3L

assume

Prorate
Insurance premiums
to
c l o s e o f escrow
Interest to
Rent to
none
FHAMIPto.
none
I 1/2 I V2
Annual service fee.
Reserve funds held under any mortgage or agree

ment shall be refunded to Seller
through escrow
if personal property is to be transferred is a part
of this transaction, a bill of sale will be handed
to Escrow Agent for delivery to Buyer

as per earnest money receipt

Alpine Park Realty - 50%
C-21 Golden West. Inc. - 50%
and pay the balance of proceeds to Seller
SS S t a t e d dbQYe
and pay future payments under deferred balance to ZION NATIONAL TTTl F r

Escrow Agent is to assume no liability <*s to the
sufficiency of said bill of sale or as to said person
al property

INC, fpr the benefit of the Seller hernj
Provisions on reverse side and any attachments thereto are incorporated herein

/

J-ViMiJii

/ J a r e d R./Aston
(Seller)

J^^^L^

Richard William VerHoef

Jack MichaelDeAlba

Dolores Arnell VertJoef

Emma DeAlba (Buyer)

J*

ESCROW NO 103,457

Zk>n

ASTON ^VerHOEF,. et al

AOOITION AL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Title Company will hold a Warranty Deed for the Buyers benefit which may be used when the unpaid principal and interest are paid in full
A QuifClaim Deed shall also be held by the Title Company from the Buyers in the Event that the property would have to be forfeited back to
the Seller
UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT
When using a Uniform Real Estate Contract, the Deed herein provided for. shall be furnished by the Sellers, and such other documents as the
Title Company may, in its sole judgment require, will be delivered by the Sellers and Buyers to the Title Company, which shall hold or record
said Contract and hold said Oeed until such time as all sums due the account of the Sellers under said Contract have been paid and the in
structions herein have been met, at which time the Title Company shall record said payoff Deed to the Buyers in the Office of the County
Recorder In the event of a default in the Contract terms by the Buyers, their heirs, successors, and assigns, the Buyers agree that the Title
Company may forfeit all right, title, and interest of Buyer in said Contract and real property by recordation of the Quit Claim Deed in accor
dance with the procedures agreed by the parties in these Escrow Instructions
—
•
If Buyer is in default under such Contract, Seller may enforce a forfeiture thereof in any lawful manner, Including, but not limited to. forfeiture
by notice as hereinafter provided but only after the expiration, after such default, of the following periods of time
Where Buyers have paid on the purchase price: Less than 20% • 30 days, 20% or more but less than 30% - 60 days, 30% or more but
less than 50% 120 days, 50% or more • 9 months In computing said percentages, the amount of any Contract. Deed of Trust or
Mortgage agreed to be paid by Buyer shall be treated as payment only to the extent of principal actually paid thereon by the Buyers
If Sellers elect to forfeit such Contract by notice, Sellers shall do so through the Title Company by delivering to the Title Company a written
declaration of forfeiture directed to Buyer together with the Title Company's established fee for services rendered in connection with for
feitures The Title Company shall, within a reasonable time thereafter, send a copy of said declaration to the Buyer's by Certified Mail If the
Buyers fail to comply with the terms of such Contract by the date of such compliance deadline, before the expiration of ten days from the date
said copy was deposited in the United States Mail the Title Company shall, unless restrained or enjoined by a court or competent luribdiction
file on record the Quit Claim Deed from the Buyers to the Sellers All other documents and money to which the Sellers are entitled shall be
delivered to the Sellers at that time All funds paid to the Title Company in compliance with the demands of any forfeiture notice served in con
nection with the Contract, shall be in the form of cash, cashier's check or money order The Title Company shall not be obligated to perform
services in connection with any forfeiture proceeding wherein the claimed default arises from any act or event other than the failure to pay
money as agreed in the Uniform Real Estate Contract

PAYMENT PROVISIONS:

(Continued)

shall be due and payable on or before December 1 , 1982. In addition, the parties w i l l pay
l/12th the annual taxes and Insurance as required by American Savings & Loan, current
amount being $80.78. TOTAL PAYMENT - $833.00.
The Buyers herein w i l l pay $485.00 monthly, and the Sellers wilTpay $348.00 monthly.
The total amount of $833.00 w i l l then be paid to American Savitigs #33-914530-1 by ZNT.
I t is understood that the overage of down payment made to the S e l l e r s is to be owned by
the Seller s, however the Seller will make the above monthly payment from these funds for
the two years as outlined above. Any difference shall be given the Seller's which might
be l e f t over after the two years of installments.

a r^d R. /AsWrT
5te*T

S^R

Richard William V e r H o ^ 7V2fac
ichael DeAlba
ack Mi<
Dolores ArnelTTerHoe***)

Enuii
Emma DeAlba

ZION NATIONAL T I T L E , INC.
DISBURSEMENT SUMMARY

c —

f

|0*^7

Dtucto^

P-f-rp

THIS FORM IS TO BE COMPLETED FROM THE ACTUAL DEPOSIT SLIPS AND CHECK VOUCHERS AND NOT FROM THE
SETTLEMENT SHEET.
ftmiptK PosudfromDeposit Slips

Wlf;rf>stffrti^f

s 2D,onffrrtn

Funds rauforrod from ocrow #
TotrifUoUpa
Oisbunflnwnts:
CntcfctPortod from Qiodc Vouchors

S*M

IfrfMtoirtijTr&ttiirtr

3&of

rW^gp

iBp^Q^

SO

*t» g p
ftmiYu*

fi33.oa

*fW*tfl

GEN.CK

Total of chocks
Funds tnmforrtd to escrow #«
Escrow Fto
_
Ownors Tftlt Policy
ATA mortgaga policy
Nut Estata Transfer Fee*.
"•cording foot
„.

Collection fees . . . . . .

).&LfcS>.\
1
Z Z 3
2.HJ.6Q A
/ 1
1
>S.*)Q
(2 -Qfr
V L J Z S 3 I 2 S ]

TI.DO

Overage
CShortago)

$ I ^77/-00

1

^

\
_ _ _ — — .

TOTAL OISBURSMENTS
FUNOS HaD IN TRUST ACCOUNT
FUNDS HELD IN GENERAL ACCOUNT

a 3<) 2 6 0 - 0 0

I

